Qilhwa wayitsu’l? [??-jc]
Whose dog is it?

(no audio available yet for these sentences; see pp. 2-3 for detailed grammar)

1. rrou wayits [EB?-gr] / rru wayits [EB-gr] / rre wayits [??-jc]
(it is) my dog
2. ka wayits / ku wayits [??-jc]
(it is) your dog
3. hou wayitsu’l [EB-gr]
(it is) his/her dog

/

hou wayitse’l [??-jc]

4. Yil rrou wayits goutsurr.*
I have one dog.
5. Rru wayits goutse rruqh. [EB-gr]
My dog is good. / My dogs are good.
6. Rrou wayits siswupt [saghupt, vulouyuvupt].*
My dog is black [reddish, white].
7. Tutgadadilh. [EB?-gr]
It is spotted.
8. Pawulawilh. [JJ-gr]
It is striped.
9. Wayits da lelevilh. [??-jc] /
The dog is barking.
/

Da luliwilh. [WB-gr]
It’s barking.

10.Wayits dou’wit! [EB-gr]
Feed the dog!
11.Hi’ doumu’. [JJ-gr] 
I fed it/him/her.


Wayits hi’ doumu’.*
I fed the dog.

12.___ lhu doumilh. [EB-gr]
___ already fed it/him/her.
13.Wayits kouksh ha’ dukdoulilh. [EB-gr]
The dog is swimming this way (towards me).
14.Rrou wayits dishgamilh hou louluqu’l.*
My dog likes to swim.
15.Hou wuti’l bouchvi’ hou wuti’l ya rruqh.*
His/her/its tail looks like a skunk’s tail.

1. rrou/rru/rre
my
(it is) my dog

wayits
dog

2. ka/ku wayits
your
dog
(it is) your dog
3. hou
wayitsu’l / wayitse’l
hou
wayits
-u’l/-e’l
his/her/its
dog
subordinate suffix
(it is) his/her dog
4. Yil
rrou wayits
I
my dog
I have one dog.

goutsurr.*
there is one

5. Rru
wayits
goutse
rruqh.
my
dog
good
is/seems/looks
My dog is good. / My dogs are good.
6. Rrou
wayits
siswupt
rrou
wayits
sisw
-upt
my
dog
be black
-fuzzy
My dog is black [reddish, white].
7. Tutgadadilh.
tutgadad
-ilh
be spotted
s/he/it
It is spotted.
8. Pawulawilh. [JJ-gr]
pawulaw
be many-colored, striped
It is striped.

-ilh
s/he/it

9. Wayits da
lelevilh / luliwilh.
wayits da
lelev/luliw -ilh
dog
is/was _ing bark
s/he/it
The dog is barking.
10.Wayits dou’wit!
wayits douw
dog
feed it
Feed the dog!

-’
-it
imperative you

[saghupt,
sagh -upt
be red -fuzzy,

vulouyuvupt].*
vulouyuv -upt
be white
-fuzzy

11.Wayits hi’ doumu’.
wayits hi’ doum
dog
then feed it
I fed the dog.

-u’
I

12.___ lhu
doumilh.
lhu
doum
-ilh
already
feed it
s/he/it
___ already fed it/him/her.
13.Wayits kouksh
ha’
dukdoulilh.
wayits kouksh
ha’
duk- houl -ilh
dog
towards me this way
cross swim s/he/it
The dog is swimming this way (towards me).
14.Rrou
wayits
dishgamilh
rrou
wayits
dishg -am -ilh
my
dog
like it
s/he/it
My dog likes to swim.

hou
hou
his/her/its

louluqu’l.*
houl -uq
swim infinitive

15.Hou
wuti’l
bouchvi’
hou
wut -i’l
bouchvi’
his/her/its
tail subord.
skunk
His/her/its tail looks like a skunk’s tail.

hou
hou
his/her/its

wuti’l
ya
rruqh.
wut -i’l ya
rruqh
tail sub. like is/seems/looks

-u’l
subordinate

